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1 IntroducDon

The swamp francolin is globally threatened species (BirdLife Interna<onal 2004, Fuller  et al. 2000,

IUCN 2006). The species distribu<on was historically extended from Pakistan in the west, through

Nepal, north central India to Bangladesh and northeast India (Jerdon 1864; Baker 1928; Mukherjee

1977; Ali&Ripley 1987) in the past.  Harvey (1990) reported their absence from Bangladesh while

Sarkar & Sarkar (2000) reported its presence there. The present world distribu<on is restricted only

to the terai  grasslands of three countries namely India,  Nepal and Bangladesh (Ali&Ripley 1987;

Inskipp & Inskipp 1991; McGowan et al 1995 a;  Sarkar& Sarkar 2001).

The popula<on in Nepal has been es<mated at fewer than 500 birds with a possible gradual decline

(Baral 1998). However, rapid grassland destruc<on has caused substan<al loss of species numbers

from many areas of  Nepal.  The huge overall  loss of  terai  grasslands in the country implies that

numbers must have fallen drama<cally in the longer term (Shrestha 1992; Baral  1998). The vast

majority of birds now occur in only two sites, Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve and Royal Sukla Phanta

Wildlife  Reserve;  but  the species  seems to  have  increased in  the former (Baral  1998).  The last

remaining popula<ons of Swamp Francolins in Chitwan and Bardia have been ex<rpated only 2 to 3

decades ago (Baral 1998).

The species was previously thought uncommon in the Koshi area, with ini<al reports of only a few

individuals. However, many of studies have shown that the Koshi Tappu is the most important area

for the swamp francolin among other protected areas of Nepal (Hornskov 1984;  Inskipp and Inskipp

1991;  Dahal 2001;  Shakya  et al 2001;  Baral 1998;  Dahal  et al 2009).  The _ndings of the study

highlighted  the  poten<ality  and  challenges  for  the  survival  of  the  species  and  listed  out  many

proposal related with life of swamp francolin at Koshi Tappu. The eastern part of the Embankment at

Koshi Tappu supports highest popula<on where aock size of 14 individuals was counted along the

eastern Embankment ( Dahal 2001; Dahal 2002 b). 

The reserve is one of the most disturbed protected areas in Nepal.  Amazingly the Koshi reserve

holds strong popula<on of swamp francolin within any protected area.  Even so, within this reserve
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there is habitat degrada<on and substan<al use of the grassland and wetland resources and the

species is under threat. Habitats within the reserve are subject to intense pressure from grazing by

domes<c livestock, cucng, burning, hun<ng, _shing, water management schemes, and conversion

of land for agriculture (Kalsi et al; 2001; Dahal et al 2009; Dahal, 2001).  

The next important issue for survival of the swamp francolin is associated with the wide-ranging

expansion of the invasive weed Micania micarantha. It has been appeared as a considerable threat

for the swamp francolin popula<on. Although its _rst appear at Koshi is s<ll yet to _rm but _eld

ecologist,  park  authori<es  and  bird  watchers  claimed that  invasive  was  no<ceably  visible  since

decades. Now, the situa<on has become worst and as a result this invasive weed has incurred most

of the swamp francolin habitat. The worst case is that, in the peak period of the invasion, the whole

vegeta<on will be under the dense coverage of this invasive weed.

Considering  the  high  priority  for  the  species  research,  WPA/Birdlife/IUCN  Partridge,  Quail  and

Francolin Specialist Group produced a recovery plan and stated as global conserva<on priority for

the period of  2000-2004(Fuller  et  al 2000).  The recovery  plan was brieay discussed among the

_eldworkers who are working on this species through out its range at the Interna<onal Galliformes

Symposium in Nepal and made recommenda<on for further study on the species at KTWR (Kalsi et

al 2001).  Based  on  recommenda<ons  made  by  the  Symposium,  WPA  conducted  popula<on

abundance survey on the species for the period of 2003 and 2004. This long term study determined

the best survey techniques and seasons for surveying Swamp Francolin at Koshi Tappu.  This study

recorded  the  highest  number  of  birds  without  double-coun<ng  and  since  then  has  been

recommended for surveying Swamp Francolin at Koshi Tappu. 

However  in  2008  August,  a  severe  aood occurred  at  Koshi  Tappu  causing  huge  loss  of  swamp

francolin habitat. The aood bleached almost 3 km of the eastern embankment which was the best

habitat  of  swamp francolin  (  Dahal  2001;  Dahal  et  al 2009;  Baral  1998).   It  was  supposed that

signi_cant number of individuals have been swept out during the aood.  Since the species has very

restricted territory, a fast current aood did not allow them to escape to the safe zone. In order to
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quan<fy  the austere  loss  of  species and its  habitat,  a  rapid assessment survey  was carried out

immediate  aher  the aood.  Although survey did not quan<fy the detail  of  loss due to <me and

resource constrain, however it qualita<vely reported a serious loss to the species. During the survey

a total of 5 individuals were sighted along the eastern sector of the Koshi Tappu.  

The  rapid survey  strongly  recommended for  further  study  on  species  and its  habitat.  With this

preliminary _nding of  loss  of  bird  individuals,  current  project  was designed to  inves<gate  aood

impact on swamp francolin status.  With support of World Pheasant Associa<on (WPA) and Oriental

Bird Club (OBC), the present study aimed to iden<fy impact of aood on swamp francolin popula<on

abundance, habitat use and emerging threats. The _ndings of this year would allow us to compare

results of 2004. The main objec<ves stated in this study were as follows:

a. To assess the popula<on status of the species along the eastern Embankment of the Reserve.

b. To assess the habitat use of the species.

c. To iden<fy the exis<ng threat to the species conserva<on.

d. To provide conserva<on management recommenda<on to the concerned authori<es.

2 Methodology

2.1 Study area

The study was carried out in the eastern sector of the Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve (here aher Koshi

Tappu) which extends between 26° 56' – 26° 40' N and 85o 56' – 87o 04' E in the aoodplain of the

Sapta Koshi River (conauence of seven rivers system) in south eastern lowland, Nepal. The reserve

was omcially established in 1976 and extended in 1980 to cover 175 km2 within Saptari, Udayapur

and Sunsari districts of the Sagarmatha zone within the Eastern Development Region of the country.

Essen<ally, the reserve consists of two parallel embankments, one to the west and one to the east of

the Sapta Koshi River. The river meanders between the two embankments, however its course and

size varies greatly with season. During the monsoon the river aoods much of the land between the

embankments and aher the waters recede the course of the river is likely to be much dinerent to
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that prior to the rains. In order to prevent erosion of the embankments, bunds (banks of soil) extend

perpendicular to the embankment towards the river, which are repaired annually.  

The climate of the study area is tropical, mainly dominated by the south east monsoon. The average

daily maximum temperatures ranges from 23.5 °C to 33.4 °C, the minimum from 7.8 °C to 25.3 °C,

and the mean monthly temperature ranges from 15.7  °C to 29.2  °C (Sah 1997). The annual mean

and maximum and average par<cipa<on of the study area is graphically presented in _gures 1 and 2.

Fig. 1- The mean and maximum records of precipita<on at the study area from 2000 to 2004.

Fig. 2- The average precipita<on at the study area from 2000 to 2004.

                                         (Source: Department of Hydrology and Meteorology, Kathmandu)
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Koshi Tappu was mainly established with the aim of conserving the remaining popula<on of the wild

water bunalo (Bubalus bubalis).The Reserve  is by far  the most important wetland staging post for

migra<ng waders and water birds in Nepal (Inskipp & Inskipp 1991) and one of the most important

in Asia( Scoo 1989). Koshi Tappu and Koshi Barrage comprise one of Nepal’s 27 Important Bird Areas

where a high total of 485 bird species, including residents and migrants has been listed represen<ng

61  bird  families  of  the  world  (Baral  &  Inskipp  2005).  A  high  total  of  200  species  are  wetland

dependent and most of these birds are regular and passage migrants, over 8 species are globally

threatened. Apart the bird diversity,  Koshi Tappu is the host of about 31 species of mammals, 34

species of rep<les, 117 species of _sh, 77 species of buoeraies, 11 species of amphibian and 21

species of insects (Bhandari 1998). Furthermore; Koshi  Tappu is the home to threatened species

Gange<c Dolphin Platanista gange4ca (Shrestha 1993), a few individuals of the rare gharial Gavialis

gange4cus  and  two  endemic  _sh  species  Barilius  jalkapoorei and  Pseudeutropius murius

(WMI/IUCN-Nepal 1994). Realizing the importance of the area, it was designated as a wetland of

Interna<onal Importance and added to the Ramsar list on 17 December 1987 (IUCN 1990 b). 

The vegeta<on of the reserve is mainly characterised by mixed deciduous riverine forest, Delbergia

sisso/Acacia  catechu mixed forest,  grasslands  and marshy  vegeta<on.  The eastern  part  of  Koshi

vegeta<on was classi_ed into four major types: woody vegeta<on, tall grassland, dry grassland and

woody mixed (Dahal  & McGowan 2005).  In total,  514 plant  species are  reported,  of  which 502

belong to Angiosperm and 12 belong to Gymnosperm (Sah 1997). 

With aim to promote community-based conserva<on prac<ce, surroundings of the Koshi Tappu have

been declared as a Buner zone in 2004. The direct bene_ciaries are now considered part of three

districts popula<on which is about 74,369. There are now 9 user commioees and 543 user groups

are working under the single buner zone management commioee (DNPWC 2005). Aher buner zone

declara<on, local people are authorised to use 50% of total revenue collected from dinerent sectors

including tourism. Apart this, local user groups have right to use natural resources as a sustainable

basis within the Buner Zone area. 
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Fig. 3- Map of the Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve
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The study was carried out along an 11-km stretch of the embankment that  formed the eastern

boundary of the reserve. This embankment typically has villages to the east and a narrow strip of

land to the west, towards the river and within the reserve. This strip of land varies in width between

about 50m and 300m.  At the northern end of the embankment there is an expanse of the invasive

Mikania micarantha, which forms a blanket over the na<ve vegeta<on. 

2.2 Survey design

In  order  to  gather  a  preliminary  status  of  swamp  francolin  immediate  aher  the  aood,  a  rapid

assessment survey was conducted along the total length (17 km) of the eastern Embankment. For

the preliminary survey, a line transect method was used. For the intensive survey, methods used

were  line  transects  and  point  counts.   The  year  was  categorised  into  three  seasons,  breeding

(February and March), summer (April and May) and monsoon (June to July).  Fieldwork was carried

out from February to July 2009. 

2.3 Line transect

Six line transects of 1.5 km were established in a north-south direc<on along the top of the eastern

embankment of the reserve. Line transects were placed at the same loca<ons where survey in 2004

was conducted.  Each transect was surveyed on foot at a constant pace to ensure that each transect

was covered in 90 minutes.   Each transect was walked three <mes each month,  thereby giving

results for six surveys per season. When each bird was heard calling its distance and direc<on from

the observer was es<mated, its ac<vity was recorded and details of habitat use were recorded.  The

direc<on and distance of each calling bird from the observer was used to ensure that calling birds

were not double-counted.  One transect was walked per day, ini<ally in one direc<on, cons<tu<ng

the early survey, and then aher a short <me, in the other direc<on to form the late survey. 
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2.4 Point count

Using the methods established by McGowan et al. (1996) to survey swamp francolin, 12 point count

survey points were established.  These were situated randomly, but at least 700 m from the next

nearest point, on top of the bunds that projected perpendicular to the embankment, so that two

points were within each of the 1.5 km line transects.  The two points within each transect were

surveyed on the same day, each for 90 minutes, with the 90 minutes at the _rst point represen<ng

the early count and the 90 minutes at the second the late count.  Each point was surveyed only

during the early or late morning throughout the whole study and three <mes per month, six <mes

per season in total.  When a bird was heard calling the distance and direc<on from the observer was

es<mated, its ac<vity was recorded and details of habitat use were recorded.  The direc<on and

distance  of  each calling bird  from the observer  was  used to  ensure that  calling birds  were not

double-counted. Point count survey points were at the same loca<ons of 2004 study.

2.5 Habitat and disturbance variables

Detailed habitat informa<on was collected by randomly placing ten 10 x 10 m quadrats within the

area adjacent to each of the 1.5 km transect lengths, giving a total of 60 habitat sampling points.

These points enec<vely surrounded the point count loca<ons.   When a bird was heard calling is

approximate loca<on was es<mated and the following variables were assessed

For disturbance variable, we collected informa<on such as caole grazing, vehicle movement, and

grass and fodder collec<on, entry of people. These variables were quan<_ed during the survey for

the data analysis. The iden<_ed variables were gathered during each line transects and point count

surveys within 50 m count loca<on. 
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3 Results 

3.1 PopulaDon Status

3.1.1 Rapid Survey

The rapid assessment of swamp francolin was carried out throughout the 17 km of the eastern

Embankment  from  18th to  21st February  to  get  general  idea  of  the  species  status.   This  rapid

assessment was thought to be done as there was an assump<on that the Koshi River wiped out

major swamp francolin habitat and also individuals (see _g. 4). Therefore, a survey along the eastern

Embankment was carried out before going through the further study in the previously iden<_ed

permanent  plots.  The  survey  team  recorded  total  of  21  calls  along  17  km  of  the  eastern

Embankment.  Of 21 calls, most of records were made from the northern sector of the Koshi Tappu.

This sec<on of the reserve was not much disturbed as aood occurred mainly from the mid-sec<on to

the southern part of the Koshi Tappu.   

Fig.4- The River aooded the most suitable species habitat of the eastern Embankment.
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There were no any records of calls/ sigh<ngs from the north and south edges of the Koshi Tappu.

Similarly, there was no record of calls /sigh<ngs made on either 1 km of bleached site. This por<on

of the reserve was severely deteriorated due to the high intensity of aood which caused signi_cant

loss of grassland habitat.  The rapid survey also found evidences that aood caused death of few

swamp francolin individuals. The young birds were supposed to be migrated either to the northern

or southern sec<on depending upon the accessibility. 

During the rapid assessment, 3 calls were recorded on the farther side of the Koshi River (in the

grassland to the west of the river) along the eastern Embankment (see _g. 9). The western grassland

was solely dominated by Sacchrum spontaneum where no records of species were made in previous

studies.   Many  studies  reported  that  swamp  francolin  do  not  prefer  monoculture  habitat  of

Sacchrum spontaneum. The grassland here in this part was young (formed due to course change of

the river) with dry sand and few roos<ng trees.  If such young grasslands remained undisturbed by

the river course, these would be a suitable habitat (wooded mixed grassland) for the species in

future.  Few calls recorded from those grasslands could be the same birds that were migrated from

their original habitat to seek alterna<ve to escape from the aood. However it is the maoer of further

study  about  the  species  abundance  and  habitat  preference  within  the  newly  formed  grassland

habitat.
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Table 1 - Species record locaDons, number of call heard and vegetaDon composiDon in the Eastern

Embankment- 2009.

Transect 

No.

Number of 

calls 

record

Habitat

1 2
Delbergia sisoo with heavy coverage by Mikania micarantha, small 
grassland patches  of Sacchrum spontaneum within forest

2 4
Delbergia sisoo forest opening with Sacchrum spontaneum grassland,  
ground vegetation covered by dead Mikania micarantha

3 2
Mostly Delbergia sisoo trees heavily covered by dead Mikania 
micarantha. Additional species- Bombex ceiba and Trewia nudiflora

4 6
Delbergia sisoo-Acacia catechu in association with Imperata cylindrical, 
Saccharum spontaneum, and Phragmites karka

5 1
Delbergia sisoo-Acacia catechu in association with Imperata cylindrical, 
Saccharum spontaneum, and Phragmites karka

6 0 Sand after flood at Koshi

7 0 Sand after flood at Koshi

8 0 Sand after flood at Koshi

9 2
Fragmented forest mostly dominated with dead Delbergia sisoo and few  
Bombex ceiba. Grassland patches invaded by the  Ipomea aquatic

10 7

Sufficient swamp areas with Sacchrum spontaneum grassland within 
Delbergia sisoo,Tamarix dioica,  Zizyphus incurva and  Bombex ceiba 
sampling habitat. Mix of  Cynodon dactylon, , Polygonum sp,, Ludigia 
hyssopifolia, Cassia occidentali, Callicarpa macrophylla

11 1
Sampling of Tamarix dioica and Zizyphus opening with overgrazed 
Sacchrum spontaneum grassland
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3.1.2 Intensive survey

Using the result based on rapid assessment survey, intensive study was carried out. However we

mainly focused to the permanent count loca<ons that were already established in 2003 and 2004.

This re-survey was made to the previously establish permanent plots to compare species status in

the post aood. 

3.1.2.1 Line Transect

A total of 59 calls were heard at dinerent loca<ons of six line transects during the intensive survey of

nine <mes in each transect in three dinerent seasons. The highest number of calls (n= 33) were

heard in breeding seasons followed by summer (n=14) and the least number of calls (n= 12) were

heard from monsoon (see _g 5).  

Of six line transects, the large number of calls (n= 27) were heard from transect number 2 and the

second largest (n= 20) from transect number 1 in all three season.  The same number of calls (n= 6

and 6) were recorded from transect number 3 and 4 respec<vely.  There was no records (n= 0and 0)

made from transect number 5 and 6 respec<vely. 

Fig. 5- Number of call at dinerent line transects from line transects method – 2009.
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3.1.2.2 Point Count

The point count method recorded a total of 68 calls at dinerent loca<ons of six line transects during

the intensive survey of nine <mes in each points in three dinerent seasons.  The largest number of

calls (n= 38) were heard in breeding seasons followed by summer (n=17) and the least number of

calls (n= 13) were heard from monsoon (see _g 6).  

Of six line transects, the large number of calls (n= 36) were heard from transect number 2 and the

second largest (n= 20) from transect number 1 in all three seasons.  There was few number of calls

(n= 8 and 4) in transect number 3 and 4 respec<vely. There was no records (n= 0 and 0) made from

transect number 5 and 6 respec<vely. 

Fig. 6- Number of call at dinerent line transects from point count method -2009.

3.2 DiXerences of call records between 2004 and 2009

As expected there was a sharp decline of number of call records in 2009 in compare to the 2004.

This was mainly because of the severe aood occurred in the species habitat at Koshi Tappu.  The
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species number was found decreased both in line transect and point count methods in 2009. The

dinerence in number of calls in between two surveys is described below.

3.2.1 Point count 

There was a signi_cant reduc<on of number of calling birds in dinerent survey point count loca<ons

within the study area in comparison to 2004 survey. Total breeding calls record was 38 in 2009 and

130 in 2004 in the same period of survey.   Similarly, in the summer of 2004, a total of 58 calling

birds were recorded while a total of 17 was recorded in 2009 in the same amount of <me. Following

the declining trend, a total of 32 and 13 calling birds were recorded in monsoon of 2004 and 2009

respec<vely. Looking to the total _gure, number of calling bird record was declined by 58% in 2009

in comparison to 2004. This was a signi_cant change in popula<on status of swamp francolin. This

_gure was the lowest number of individuals ever recorded in the Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve. A

high total of 220 calling birds were recorded in 2004 from point count method (see _g. 7).

Fig. 7- Dinerences in call encountered at dinerent years from pint count method (before and aher

aood).
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3.2.2 Line Transect

Like in  the point  count  method,  there was  a signi_cant  reduc<on of  number of  calling birds in

dinerent transects within the study area in comparison to 2004 survey. Total breeding calls record

was 33 in 2009 while in the same period of survey; the number was 101 in 2004.  Similarly, a total of

48  and  14  calling  birds  were  recorded  during  summer  period  in  2004  and  2009  respec<vely.

Likewise, a total of 20 and 12 calling birds were recorded during monsoon period in 2004 and 2009

respec<vely.  The present study found that the calling bird was decreased by 67%, 71% and 40% in

breeding, summer and monsoon seasons respec<vely in compare to 2004 study.  A high total of 169

calls were heard in 2004 from line transect method (see _g. 8).

Fig. 8- Dinerences in call encountered at dinerent years (before and aher aood).

3.3 Distance versus call record

Result showed that most of calls were recorded within the range of 10 m to 100m distance. No calls

were recorded beyond 350 m from the observer’s sta<on (see _g. 9). The number of calls record was

gradually  decreased  with  the  increase  of  distance  from  the  observer’s  sta<on.  As  a  result  few
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records of calls were made in a distance of   150m to 350m from observers’ count sta<on. The result

indicated that bird could be recorded within the narrow range if count points are established within

the poten<al habitat of the species. 

   Fig. 9- Aggrega<on of calls with respect of distance from the observer’s loca<on.

3.4 Bird record in newly formed grassland

Swamp francolin was found mostly within the eastern sector of the eastern Embankment within the

wood  mixed  grassland  habitat.   The  narrow  range  of  eastern  Embankment  harboured  highest

popula<on density of swamp francolin in Nepal.  There was no any record made in the grassland of

west  of  the eastern Embankment for  the past 9 years  during our regular  survey.   However,  the

present  survey  recorded  3  breeding  calls  from  western  side  of  the  eastern  Embankment  in

Sacharam spontanium dominated  grassland  habitat  (see  _g.  10).   These  grasslands  are  formed

basically due to the change of river course. The young grassland contains less shrubs and trees which

were not supposed to be a suitable habitat for swamp francolin. 
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Fig.10-  Swamp  Francolin  records  from  newly  formed  grassland  of  the  Koshi  Tappu  at  eastern

Embankment.

3.5 Habitat Use

The present study did not _nd any speci_c habitat preference of species where most of individuals

aggregated for a longer <me. The availability of bird to the speci_c habitat was related with the

intensity of disturbances. Due to the extreme disturbances throughout the breeding seasons, bird

was found dispersed to any safe areas.  The grassland  phantas  (grassland blocks) were extremely

deteriorated due to human seolement. 

The vegeta<on composi<on of the study area found dominated by the  Delbergia sisoo  trees with

intensive coverage of the invasive species called Mikania micarantha.  The intensity of the invasion

of  the  Mikania spp was  too high in  the region which caused dying  of  Delbergia sisoo   Acacia
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catechu,  Trewia nudiCora,  Bombex  ceiba  and  other  roos<ng  tree  species.   This  weed was  also

responsible to killing of grasslands which has ul<mately direct enect to the life of swamp francolin.  

Few birds were recorded from Saccharum spontaneum dominated grassland habitat across the river.

This was the recently formed grassland due to the changing phenomenon of the river course. This

grassland habitat was supported by the Delbergia sisoo samplings.

The present study no<ced the increasing loss of Phragmites karka, a tall grass species which was one

of the main grassland composi<ons at Koshi Tappu. The previous studies iden<_ed wooded mixed

habitat with associa<on of   Saccharum spontaneum, -  Phragmites karka , as a best suitable habitat

for  the  species.  With  significant  loss  of  Phragmites  karka  within  the  study  area,  grassland

composition found mainly dominated by the Saccharum spontaneum.  
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Table 2- Habitat details at each point count sta<ons- 2009.

Point count 

staDons Habitat

T1P1
 A riveran forest  of Delbergia sisoo – Trewia nudiCora associa<on. A small por<on of Sacchrum 

spontaneum  dominated dry grassland, heavy coverage of Mikania micarantha, 

T1P2
 A riveran forest  of Delbergia sisoo – Trewia nudiCora associa<on. A small por<on of Sacchrum 

spontaneum  dominated dry grassland, heavy coverage of Mikania micarantha, 

T2P1

A mixed forest of Delbergia sisoo , Trewia nudiCora and Zizyphus mauri4ana . The forest is 

opening with Sacchrum spontaneum  dominated grassland. However   ground vegeta<on is 

covered by dead Mikania micarantha. Addi<onal species- Bombex ceiba 

T2P2
Open Sacchrum spontaneum dominated grassland with Delbergia sisoo forest. The ground 

vegeta4on was slightly covered by the Cynodon dactylon and Imperata cylindrica

T3P1
A degraded forest of Delbergia sisoo  and few trees of Acacia catechu. Over grazed open 

Saccharum spontaneum grassland. High intensity of Mikania micarantha. 

T3P2
A degraded forest of Delbergia sisoo . Over grazed open Saccharum spontaneum grassland. High 

intensity of Mikania micarantha. Huge piles of stones stored for construc4on of bleached dam.

T4P1
Few Delbergia sisoo   samplings, open pasture Saccharum spontaneum grassland. Small huts 

constructed for Cood vic4ms people

T4P2
Degraded Saccharum spontaneum grassland. Trees stumps which were cut done by the local 

people for fuel wood for Cood aMected people.

T5P1 The whole area was covered by sand. No vegeta4on

T5P2 The whole area was covered by sand. No vegeta4on

T6P1 The whole area was covered by sand. No vegeta4on

T6P2 The whole area was covered by sand. No vegeta4on
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3.6 Human induced pressure

The aood in Koshi  River occurred in 2008 August.  This caused a huge loss of social  and natural

assets. The aood cut down approximately 3 km of eastern Embankment of the Koshi Tappu.  With

the  bleached  of  the  dam,  the  river  changed  its  course  to  the  human  seolement  causing

displacement of thousands of villagers to safe zone of the Embankment (see _g. 4). Most of the

displaced people brought into the open grassland area of the Koshi Tappu with all their physical

assets including livestock for temporary shelter. This created a terrible disturbance to the species.

On the top of this, massive rapid construc<on work created heavy disturbances to the species during

breeding <me (see table 3 & 4).

 Total-

930                   568              353
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Table 3-  Disturbances variables during the study  period- 2009

Transects People Livestock’s Vehicles  

1 89 52 34

2 71 41 47

3 132 273 60

4 145 205 60

5 257 0 78

6 243 0 75  

             Total-      937            571                354

Table 4- Disturbances variables during the study  period- 2009

Point count sta<ons People Livestock’s Vehicles  

1 71 52 34

2 64 38 46

3 132 273 60

4 145 205 60

5 265 0 78

6 253 0 75  



4 Discussions

4.1 PopulaDon status

The number of calling bird in 2009 was found sharply declined with respect to the study in 2004 in

the same period of  survey  seasons.  This  decrement  of  species  number is  probably  due to  life-

threatening aood by the Koshi River in 2008 monsoon. During the period, the River had aooded the

best suitable habitat of approximately 3 km along the eastern Embankment (see _g. 4).  In addi<on

to the aood, an immense pressure of people and vehicles for the construc<on of dam within the

study area had added signi_cant threats to the species. Similarly, the people from aooded village

made camps for temporary seolement which had a direct impact to the grassland species, swamp

francolin. In general, by nature, species are very shy and they have small territory (Dahal et al 2009,

McGowan 2001, Baral 1998). The restricted movement of the species is also considered one of the

causes for a severe popula<on casualty during the aood.

There are also other biological factors seen at Koshi Tappu which probably cause the less records of

swamp francolin. There is increasing loss of Phragmites karka, a tall grass species which was one of

the main grassland components at Koshi Tappu.  Previous studies found that wooded mixed habitat

with associa<on of  Saccharum spontaneum, - Phragmites karka  was a best suitable habitat for the

species.  On the top of the habitat shrink due to the flood, increasing loss of this grass species may

drive to decrease bird number in the region. 

During the survey, we recorded few callings birds on the farther side of the eastern Embankment.

These calls were heard approximately 400 m from the west of grassland.  Birds might have shihed

farther in seeking alterna<ve habitat.  The western sector of the eastern Embankment contained

grassland dominated by  Saccharum spontanium.  These grassland patches were formed in recent

decades due to the change in Koshi river course.  It was expected that young grassland does not

meet the species requirement however presence of the species in these habitats patches suggest

the need of further study even in the young grassland habitat
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4.2 Habitat use

The present study did not _nd any speci_c habitat preferences of the species.  It does not mean that

birds  do not  have  any  speci_c  habitat  preferences.  Dahal  et  al (2009)  iden<_ed  the woodland-

grassland  mixed  habitat  as  a  most  important  for  Swamp  Francolin,  followed  by  wet  grassland

par<cularly during the breeding and summer seasons. Due to  excessive disturbances, birds were

found  dispersed  everywhere.  The  massive  construc<on  ac<ve=cites  and  over  exploita<on  of

resources created a horrible disturbance to the species and they were forced to shih the grazing

sites frequently.  We found that birds did not get sumcient <me to remain in their grazing sites for a

longer <me. Swamp francolin is  mainly  ac<ve in dawn and dust and unfortunately  construc<on

works also begun from early morning un<l late night. 

4.3 Human Impacts

Koshi Tappu has been considered one of the most conaic<ng sites among the protected areas in

term of resource use since its establishment. It is basically because of its trans-boundary secng

which invite mul<-interest people from both countries Nepal and India. The Reserve is surrounded

by densely populated of 16 village development commioee areas of three eastern districts (Sunsari,

Saptari  and  Udayapur).   Excessive  extrac<on of  fuel  wood,  fodder,  grasses  and open grazing  of

hundreds of livestoicks has posed serious threats to the wildlife including swamp francolin (Dahal et

al 2009; Sah, 1997; Baral 1998).

Dahal  et al (2009) recorded a total of 100 people daily collec<ng resources from the reserve. This

number is increased signi_cantly in 2009 where we counted a total of 243 people, 205 caole and

254 vehicles. This signi_cant increment of disturbances at dinerent levels is par<cularly because of

aood this year. There is direct rela<onship of bird popula<on with the level of disturbances. The

higher the intensity of disturbance, lower the bird popula<on (see _g. 11 and 12)
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. 

Fig. 11- Rela<onship between disturbances (people, caole and vehicle) and number of bird record in 

transect count method at Koshi Tappu in 2009.

Fig. 12 - Rela<onship between disturbances (people, caole and vehicle) and number of bird record in

point count method at Koshi Tappu in 2009.
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People living near Koshi Tappu depend on the forest and wetland resources of the reserve for their

daily  requirements  (Dahal  &  Buckton  2007c,  d).  Collec<on  of  the  fuel  wood,  regular  livestock

grazing, logging and the collec<on of other forest products is undertaken daily.  Dahal et al (2009)

recorded in an average 112 caole per day were entering into the reserve across the eastern border.

While  in  the  western  sector  there  were  many  herds  of  caole  comprising  more  than  hundred

individuals.  During this study in the same period of 2004, number went up to 254 caole per day in

an average.  Hun<ng is common in Nepal and although nets and traps suitable for the catching birds

were regularly encountered in the reserve, no swamp francolin hun<ng was recorded

5 RecommendaDons

The  swampy  tall  grassland  with  wooded  mixed  forest  is  a  key  to  the  conserva<on  of  swamp

francolin.  The aood occurred at  The Koshi  Tappu in 2008 august  damaged most of the suitable

species habitat along the eastern Embankment. It is necessary to restore the grassland habitat once

the  construc<on  of  bleached  dam  completes.  In  the  mean  <me,  it  is  urgently  needed to  stop

deforesta<on and over exploita<on of grassland resources. It is hard to ask aood vic<m people not

to use the resources as they are in deep sorrow and are _gh<ng for hands to mouth problem.

However it is suggested to the government authority to seek for alterna<ve ways to help them so

that excessive deteriora<on of the Koshi habitat could be stopped. 

We recommend implemen<ng the grassland management plan which was already in place for the

Bardia Na<onal Park. There are many spurs created to provide support to the main dyke which could

be the best sites for swamp francolin if appropriate foresta<on program could be implemented. This

will  help  in  restoring  species  habitat  along  the  eastern  dyke.  The  present  study  no<ced  the

increasing loss of  Phragmite karka , one of important grass species for the species.  We therefore

recommend for detailed study to assess the impact of increasing loss of  Phragmite karka  in the

species popula<on abundance.  
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  The Koshi Tappu is under the pressure of invasion by invasive plant species. The main invaders of

plant species are  Mikania micarantha, water hyacinth and Ipomea spp. It has been recommended

for many years to cleaning up these species.  However it has not been materialized yet. It is urgently

needed to address the invasive issue to protect the Koshi ecosystem. 

It seems that grazing has become ins<tu<onalised at the Koshi Tappu.  Several aoempts to regulate

grazing made by the park authori<es have been unsuccessful. Appropriate control mechanism need

to be developed in collabora<on with the buner zone commioee, community forest user groups and

park authori<es to regulate grazing pressure (Dahal  et al 2009). Livestock management programs

should be ini<ated, to replace the exis<ng unproduc<ve livestock with more produc<ve ones, as

used in the buner zone of Chitwan Na<onal Park (Dahal et al 2009).

The  communi<es  living  around the reserves  are  very  poor  and in  most  cases  are  reliant  forest

resources to provide their daily requirements.  However this unsustainable use of natural resources

can be reduced by the establishment and promo<on of the dinerent income genera<ng ac<vi<es

(IGAs)  around the Koshi  Tappu Reserve.  Darwin Project  ini<ated  alterna<ve  livelihood programs

based on local resources.  Darwin project recommended major 5 alterna<ves for the promo<on of

livelihood of the local communi<es. They area:   a) Aquaculture promo<on in the buner zone  b)

Produc<on of compost fer<lizer from water hyacinth, an invasive species  c) Promo<on of bee-hive

briqueoes using Ipomea, an invasive species as an alterna<ve fuel food d) Selling of mats made from

Caoail,  a  wetland  species  plant  e)  produc<on of  dinerent  handicrahs  using  grasses  par<cularly

young shoot of Sacchram sponteniusm.  

These livelihood programs are based on local people knowledge and are found very appropriate to

promote  the  livelihood  of  the  forest  dependent  community.  Besides  the  livelihood  programs,

comprehensive  conserva<on  awareness  ac<vi<es  should  deployed  in  order  to  build  up  the

ownership upon natural resources.  This is always lacking at Koshi Tappu area. 
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The most important  thing is implementa<on of the Koshi  Tappu management plan.  It  has been

realized  that  there  is  a  weak  coordina<on  among  the  stakeholders  at  Koshi  Tappu.  The  strong

coordina<on  among  stakeholders  is  necessarily  important  for  the  enec<ve  interven<on  of  the

management ac<vi<es guided by the management plan.
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Appendix

 Some photographs during and ager hood at Koshi Tappu-2009

Fig. 1 Shelter for aood vic<ms’ people Fig. 2 Injured wild boar by poacher

Fig. 3 Livestock grazing inside reserve Fig. 2 Dry oxbow lake inside reserve
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Fig. 5 Human seolement inside reserve Fig. 6 Bleaching eastern Embankment

Fig. 7 Agriculture _eld into sand by aood         Fig. 8 Construc<ng Embankment
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